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Beginning with the fundamental work of Volterra (1926), a large
amountof the ecologicalliteraturehas dealt withan elaborationof the concept of niche by means of one or anotherof the various formsof what is
knownalternativelyas the" Gause hypothesis"(Slobodkin1961a), " Gause's
principle" (Odumn1959), or even "Gause's axiom" (Slobodkin 1961a),
dependingon how one feels about it. I shall take a middle course in this
paper, referringto it as the "Gause principle" or the "competitiveexclusion principle" and shall generalize the result to other than purely competitivesituations,and ones involvingan arbitrarynumberof species.
1. PRELUDE

Althoughthe resultis generallyattributedto Gause because of his experimental evidence for it, the theorygoes back at least to Grinnell (1904,
1917), and was formallydeveloped by Volterra (1926, 1931), who set the
stage for all that was to follow. Consideringa situationin whichall species
Volterrashowedthat only one species can surviveon a
are resource-limited,
singleresource.Later theoreticalworkby MacArthurand Levins (1964; see
also MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Levins 1968) extended this concept to
show that, in general, there can be no more species than resources. The
same theme was developed independentlyby Rescigno and Richardson
(1965), still with the stronglimitationthat all species are resource-limited.
As stated earlier,an empirical substantiationof this principle-at least
in the case of two species feeding on the same resource-came by way of
Gause's experimentson competitionbetween Paramecium caudatum and
P. aurelia (Gause 1934).
In isolated cultures,each protozoan species reached a constantpositive
equilibriumconcentration-64 per cubic centimeterin the case of P. caudatum, and 105 per cubic centimeterin the case of P. aurelia. However,
413
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after 16 days in a mixed culture containingboth species, only P. aurelia
survived,having won out in competitionwithP. caudatum for the common
resource.Thus the principlebecame generallyknown as the "Gause principle," ratherthan the "Volterra principle," althoughsome writers (e.g.,
Hutchinson1953; MacArthur1958) do referto it as the "Volterra-Gause"
principle.
Later work on competition(e.g., Utida 1953; Frank 1957; MacArthur
1958; Slobodkin 1961b; Park 1962) and on character displacement (see
Brown and Wilson 1956) lent strong evidence for the robustnessof the
result,by somewhatdifferent
approachesto the problem.MacArthurstudied
fivespecies of warblerwhichare congenericand so similar in their ecological preferencesas to constitutean apparent threatto the Gause principle.
However,he succeededin showingthat the feedinghabitsof the fivespecies
were significantly
fromone another,and thatthe species were thus
different
occupyingdistinctecologicalniches,as predictedby the Gause principle.
Character displacementevidence is somewhatmore satisfyingthan the
Gause experimentsbecause it demonstratesthat the result of such competition need not be the elimination of one species, but instead adaptive
changesin the competingspecies.
In dealing with situationswhereresourcesare not the only factorslimiting the populations,one mustgeneralizethe originalstatementof the result.
If the resourcesare not in shortsupply and otherfactorsbecome crucial,
two species can coexist on the same resource, provided they are being
limitedby different
factors.The rule is then modifiedto its most familiar
form: (1) "No two species can indefinitelycontinue to occupy the same
ecological niche" (Slobodkin 1961a). The danger in this statement is
exemplifiedby the followingfurtherquotation fromthe same source: (2)
"Operationally, it seems most appropriate to definean ecological niche or
ecologicalspace as that space which no two species can continueto occupy
for an indefinitely
long period of time."
If one accepts this view, one must decide whetherone wishes to make
statement(1) first,or statement(2); and in a sense it is not possible to
make eitheruntil the otherhas been made. On the otherhand, the advantage of this approach is that if one assumes that the set definedin (2) is
no one can any longer dispute the Gause principle,whichbewell-defined,
comesa tautology.
To get around thisdifficulty,
one mustattemptto formthe resultin terms
of an independentdefinitionof "niche," as in the followingdiscussionfrom
Slobodkin (1961a) of the conceptof the niche as developed by Hutchinson
(1957; see also MacFadyen 1957).
at (or
Givena regionof physicalspace in whichtwo speciesdo persistindefinitely
of the environment
or species,
closeto) a steadystate,thereexistsone or moreproperties
or of both,that ensuresan ecologicaldistinctionbetweenthe two species,and if one
the multi-dimensional,
fundamental
niche of thesetwo speciesa
wereable to construct
regionwouldbe foundin this multi-dimensional
space that is part of the fundamental
a regionwouldbe found
nicheof one of the speciesbut not of the other;and similarly,
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that is part of the fundamentalniche of the second species but not of the first.It would
furtherbe the case that the physical space in which the two species persist indefinitely
at, or near, their steady state, represents a real-world projection of those portions of
the fundamental niches of the two species that are not identical. If they seem identical
the study is incomplete.

The point Slobodkinmakes is that thereis no extrinsicdefinitionof niche
possiblethat will make the Gause principletestable.The furtherand crucial
objectionto this formof the statementis that the conclusionis oftendrawn
(althoughit certainlydoes not followfromthe statement)that two species
can coexist,provided their ecological niches-regarded as hypervolumesin
small"
multidimensionalspace-overlap in what amountsto a "sufficiently
fractionof each. It is the purposeof this paper to show that this is not true,
that thereare insteadcertaindimensionsof the hypervolumesof paramount
importance.Which dimensionsthoseare is determinedby whichfactorsare
limitingthose species,be thosefactorsresources,predators,or others.Two
species cannot coexist unless their limitingfactorsdifferand are independent; this is the only criterionone need examineat a given time and place.
That is, it is only necessaryto determinewhetherthe species differin this
aspect of the niche. Species which appear to fill differentniches may be
serious competitors.MacArthur (1958)-in the case where all species are
resource-limited-comesclose to saying this when he says that the proper
statementof the Volterra-Gauseprinciple is that "species divide up the
resourcesof a communityin such a way that each species is limitedby a
different
factor." Root (1967) clearly recognizesthis point when he refers
to the "core of limitingfactors that definesthe fundamentalniche of a
particularspecies."
2.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL

Let us consider an ecological communitymade up of n componentsin
densities1x1,. . ., x.. These componentsmay or may not representbiological
species. Depending on the situation,we might want to allow them to be
various segmentsof species in orderto studythe effectsof communityinteractions on natural selection,or they mightbe chosen to be collectionsof
species which are acting similarly. Further, among the components,we
mightwish to include measures of various aspects of the communitythat
do not representbiological populations: concentrationsof chemical nutrients,of shelter,of available space. These presentno special problems.
We similarlyconsidervariables yi, . . ., ym whichaffectthe densitiesof
the componentsin the community,but are external to the community,in
the sense that the values of the variables y1, . . ., yr are not significantly
affectedby the species xi, . . . , xA.Examples of these are climaticvariables
and the densitiesof some invading species.
1 We shall henceforthuse the symbolshere introducedboth to refer to the components
per se and to the densities of those components.No confusionis expected to result.
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We thereforeassume that the dynamicsof the communityare described
by the followingfamiliarmodificationof the equations of Lotka (1956)
dxl
dt

-

X1 fi (Xi, ...* 2 Xnw;Yij..

7 YnO,7

dxn fn
A(Xi, . .. 2 xn; 'Yi,. .. I YM)-

dt

(1)
For technicalpurposes,the functionsfi,are assumed to be smooth.Fluctuations in the environmentare allowed for by means of the inclusion of the
parametersyl, . .. , ym,,as noted above. Invasions can similarlybe dealt with
throughthe y variables.
The functionfi(x1,. . . , x,; Yi, ..., Iym) representsthe growthrate per
individualof the ithcomponent.Anythingwhichinfluencesthe functionfi is
and we accordingly
a factorregulatingthe ith componentof the community,
factorfor that component.That is,
call it a regulatingfactoror a litmiting
a limitingfactorfor componentxi is any x; or y7p or combination(linear or
nonlinear) of them which influencesthe functionfi, that is, on which fi
depends.
The firstobservationthat must be made is that limitingfactorsare only
locally definedin phase space (the space of variables x1,. .. , x"). That is,
it is clear that whichfactorswill be so operatingfor a given componentat
a given time is determinedby the densitiesof all componentsin the community and all parametersat that time. The intricacyof these effectsis
pointed up beautifullyin the work of Paine (1966), discussed below in
section5.
A second point is that the definitionspecificallyallows the limitingfactors to be combinationfactors. If for example, a fine-grainedspecies
(MacArthurand Levins 1964) utilizes two resources,R1 and R2, with proportionateutilization efficiencies,
a, and a2, then the true limitingfactor
R1 and R2 individuallymeet the
Certainly
is
for the species a1R1+ cL2R2.
for
limitingfactors; but since there is clearly
qualificationslisted above
only one independentlimitingfactor,it is preferableto discuss limitation
in terms of the single factor cR1R? a2R2, rather than the two factors
R1, R2.
More generally,for the entire community,we assume that there exists
a minimal independent set of limiting factors z1 (xi, . . ., xn; yi, . . ., Y),)
. . ., ZP (X1, . . ., Xn; Y1, - . .,yn), where P will be A n + m. By a "mini-

mal independentset," we mean one withthepropertythat,near the pointin
phase space in which we are interestedat any given time, each ft may be
expressedas a functiononly of thesefactors,and that no smallercollection
of factorswould sufficefor this purpose. In practice, of course, the exact
determinationof thesefunctionsmay be extremelydifficult.
As we said that z1,. .. , z, are the limitingfactors for the components
Xi,

. .

., x", we say in turn that x1,

. .

., Xn are limited by z1,

.

.., Zp.
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rewritten
dx1l

dxj XIfl
dt

(Zln

..*

dxn

ZP) ** dx.
dt
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z,, the system (1) may be
..* ZP)*
xnfit(Zln

(2,

As is natural and usually done (Volterra 1926; Kostitsyn 1937; MacArthurand Levins 1964; Levins 1968; Rescigno and Richardson1965), we
makethe assumptionthat the functionsftare linear functionsof z1, . . . , zp.
(No similarassumptionis made howeverregardingthe natureof the factors
Z11 ., z.) The linearity assumptionmakes graphic the results we are
going to prove. However,such strongassumptionsare unnecessary,as will
be pointedout in the Appendix. The assumptionis equivalent to the statementthat each fjcan be writtenft(z, . .. , zp) - Izl ?
?+ apzp + y
+ *
for suitable constantsail, . .., asp,yi.
.

.

3.

EQUILIBRIA

AND STABILITY

For everychoiceof the parametersyi, ... ., Sm. the right-handsides of the
equations (2) define n functions of the variables xl, . .. , xn. As the paramc
eters yi, . .. .,
change,
those functions f.I ... finchange, but presumably
at much slowerrates than the variables x1,... , xi themselves.Systemsfor
which this is not valid obviouslyrequire a somewhatdifferentanalysis, as
Hutchinson (1953) has suggested (see also Pimentel1961).
We then are interestedin whetherthe systemcan tend to some equilibrium,eitherconstantor dynamic,and to what degreethat equilibriumis
resistantto slightperturbation.For the purposes of this paper, we require
the equilibriumto be constantor cyclic (i.e., correspondingto a point orbit
or periodic orbit), but for mathematicalpurposes, this notion could be
generalizedsomewhat(see Appendix). We shall always be interestedin the
stabilityof equilibria for which all xi > 0, since if some xi - 0, we simply
revise our original equations,removingxi as a memberof the community
(and introducingit as a parameterif invasionsby it are likelyto affectthe
stabilityof the community).Thus the equilibria we are interestedin are
always bounded, and bounded away fromthe coordinateplanes xi 0.
When one superimposesthe random nature of the environmenton the
system,one expectsto findthe systemoscillatingabout the purportedequilibriumwithoutever attaining it, but this does not deny the existenceof
the equilibriumin the deterministicmodel.
There are several rather distinctmeasures of stabilityto apply to ecological situations,each yielding differentinformation.I mentiontwo, althoughit is only the secondwe shall apply, because the firstdeservesmuch
moreattentionby ecologiststhan it has receivedin connectionwith the stabilityof ecologicalsystems.
As pointed out at the beginning of this section, the functionsfo are
changing,but on a timescale relativeto whichthe xi will in general appear
,
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to have already reached equilibrium.Thus, as we view the process on this
timescale, we see the xi in movementfromone equilibriumto another,and
generallyby a smoothtransition.Such an equilibrium-that is, one which
changessmoothly(continuously)into a nearby equilibriumwhen the functions fi are slightlyaltered-is called structurallystable. If, however,the
communityevolvesin thissmoothway onlyup to somepointwherea radical
(discontinuous) change takes place, then the equilibriumwhen this occurs
is structurallyunstable. An example of this is when some physiographic
factor (e.g., a glacial tongue) is gradually splittinga community.At some
point, geographical isolation significantenough to allow speciation will
result,and this is the point of structuralinstability.A similar situation
occurs during centrifugalspeciation (Brown 1957). For a furtherdiscussion of this topic and its relation to biological systems,one is referredto
Thom (1969) and Lewontin (1969).
We shall be concernedhere with what Lewontin (1969) refers to as
"neighborhoodstability," and what mathematiciansknow as "asymptotic
orbital stability" (Coddington and Levinson 1955). Given that an equilibriumhas been attained (and is varyingwith the changes in the parameters), is it stable with regard to fluctuationsin the values of the xi
variables themselves?Any situation which does not satisfy this type of
stabilitycriterioncannotlong prevail. In the case of the periodic orbit,this
does not require that the perturbedstate returnto the point fromwhichit
was perturbed,but merely to some arbitrarilysmall neighborhoodof the
periodicorbitas a whole.
4.

THE EXTENDED

PRINCIPLE

We now state the major result of this paper:
No stable equilibrium can be attained in an ecological communityin which some r
components are limited by less than r limiting factors. In particular, no stable equilibrium is possible if some r species are limited by less than r factors.

It is not difficult
to prove this result.Suppose, withoutloss of generality
(since we may always relabel the components),that the firstr components
are limitedby less than r factors.Then the functionsfl, . . ., fr,being linear
functionsof less than r variables, are linearly related; that is, there exist
constants 1, .. ., (3Pr
and 8 such that (3f,+ ... + Prfr= &. If one now
returnsto system(2), one infersat once the relation
I dx1

I dxr

- Pixl_ dt + ***+ ~rXr
dt

aim

whichclearlymay be integratedto yield i ln .X ?

t+
. ?+ PrIn Xr constant,i.e., x101... xr -= Ke6t.
Such a relationshipmustbe valid for everysolutionto (2), with only the
constantK allowed to vary fromsolution to solution. Thus, in particular
the constant 8 may be determinedby examining any one solution, for
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example the proposed equilibrium.Since that equilibriumis constant or
cyclic and has all xi > 0 (see section3 above), it is clear that x1I1 . . . xrn
muststay bounded,and bounded away fromzero. We may thereforeeliminate the possibilities8 > 0, for which e6twould grow withoutbound as t
increased,and 8 < 0, for whiche6twould tend to zero. Hence 8 -_ 0 and so
the passage fromany initial state to equilibrium (or nonequilibrium!) is
confinedto one of the surfacesx1t . .. xrflr= K. The proposed stable equilibriummust be confinedto one such surface. A slight perturbationfrom
it will in general carry the motiononto a different
surface,to which it is
thereafterconstrained.Thus therecan be no asymptoticreturnto the original equilibrium,whichwas, thus,not a stable equilibrium.
5.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The experimentsof Paine (1966) in the intertidalwaters at Mukkaw
Bay, Washingtonshowed that the removal of Pisaster, the top predator,
resultedin the reductionof the numberof species in the communityfrom
15 to eight. Presumably,the presence of Pisaster had made possible the
independentoperationof a great many morelimitingfactorsthan was possible withoutPisaster. In its absence,specieswhichno longerhad to contend
with predationwere now able to dominateseveral resourcesthat could previously be divided among more species. Here then was a clear example of
the operationof the extendedlimitingprinciple.
It can be shownthat in certain situationsthe instabilitythat occurs due
to an insufficient
number of limitingfactors is related to the existenceof
numerouspossible unstable equilibria in the neighborhoodof every equilibrium point. When the numberof limitingfactorsis only one less than
the number of components,there will in general exist a one-parameter
familyof such equilibria; if it is two less, therewill exist a two-parameter
family. Allowing for a random environmentbeing superimposedon the
community,J. Dunn (personal communication)has remarkedon the relationship between such a situation and a one- or two-dimensionalrandom
walk,particularlywithregard to the ergodicpropertiesof such walks. (The
walks [Feller 1957].)
ergodic propertyis not valid for three-dimensional
to
The relationshipof this phenomenon apparent cyclicityin the size of
animal populationsbears furtherstudy.
Hutchinson (1964) has made this point in a slightlydifferent
way: "If
over a wide range of environthe two species were almost equally efficient
mental variables, competitiveexclusion would be a slow process. Both
species then mightoscillate in varying numbers,but persist almost indefinitely."

6. SUM1ARY
It is shownin this paper that no stable equilibriumcan be attained in an
ecological communityin which some r of the componentsare limited by
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less than r limitingfactors.The limitingfactors are thus put forward as
those aspects of the niche crucial in the determinationof whetherspecies
can coexist.
For example,considerthe followingsimple food web:
Predator
Prey I

Prey II
Resource

Despite the similar positionsoccupied by the two prey species in this web,
it is possiblefor themto coexist if each is limitedby an independentcombination of predation and resourcelimitation,since then two independent
factorsare servingto limittwo species.
On the otherhand, if two species feed on distinctbut superabundantfood
sources,but are limitedby the same singlepredator,theycannotcontinueto
coexistindefinitely.
Thus these two species,althoughapparentlyfillingdistinctecologicalniches,cannotsurvivetogether.In general,each species will
increaseif the predatorbecomesscarce,will decreasewhere it is abundant,
and will have a characteristicthresholdpredatorlevel at whichit stabilizes.
That species with the higherthresholdlevel will be on the increase when
the otheris not,and will tend to replace the otherin the community.If the
two have comparablethresholdvalues, whichis certainlypossible,any equilibrium reached between the two will be highly variable, and no stable
equilibriumsituation will result. This is not the same as dismissingthis
situationas "infinitelyunlikely," which is not an acceptable argumentin
this case. Hutchinson's point of the preceding section vividly illustrates
this.
The resultsof thispaper improveon existingresultsin threeways. First,
theyeliminatethe restrictionthat all species are resource-limited,
a restriction persistentin the literature.Second, the results relate in general to
periodic equilibria ratherthan to constantequilibria. Third, the nature of
the proofrelates to the crucial questionof the behaviorof trajectoriesnear
the proposed equilibrium,and provides insight into the behavior of the
numberof limitingfactors.
systemwhen thereis an insufficient
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Finally, this paper cannot close withoutan exposition of certainlythe
most elegant form of the niche theorem (section 1) to appear anywhere
(unfortunatelywithout proof). The followingis taken from Dr. Seuss's
epic " On Beyond Zebra " (Geisel 1955).
And NUH is the letterI use to spell Nutches
Who live in small caves,knownas Nitches,for hutches.
These Nutcheshave troubles,the biggestof whichis
The fact thereare manymoreNutchesthan Nitches.
Each Nutchin a Nitch knowsthat some otherNutch
Would like to moveinto his Nitch verymuch.
So each Nutchin a Nitch has to watchthat small
Nitch
Or Nutcheswho haven't got Nitcheswill snitch.

W. L. Brown, Jr.,and R. Root were aware of this statementlong before
the author,but it shouldindeedhave widercurrency.
APPENDIX
The purpose of this section is to make clear the mathematicalprinciplesunderlying the resultsof this paper.
We shall call a (finite) set A of functionsdependenton a set B of functions,if
everyfunctionin A is expressiblein termsof the elementsof B. In this paper, we
shall simply call the set A dependentif it is dependenton a set B with fewer elements.It is a simple exerciseto show that this propertyis inheritedby any (finite)
set C whichincludesA as a subset,since C is dependenton theset D whichis formed
by adding to B all the elementsin C but not in A. Clearly,if B has fewerelements
than A, thenD ha~sless than C.
Applied to the functionsfi, . . . , fi,in (2) when some r componentsare limited
by less than r limitingfactors,the definitionsabove simply say that the set (Al,
fj} has a dependentsubset containingr elements.By the above remarks,this
means that the set (fu, ... I f&}itself is dependent.The principal conclusionof the
paper may thus be seen to depend only on the statement(subject to the linearity
assumptions): if p < n, the system(2) has no point or periodic orbitswhich are
strictlypositive (that is, for whicheach xi is always strictlypositive) and asymptoticallyorbitallystable (section 3).
Because of the positivityassumption,one can take logarithmsin system(2), and
the theoremis equivalentto the theoremthat if p < n the system
dX1

dXn

dt

dt

has no asymptoticallyorbitallystable periodicor point orbits.Here Zj(Xi,... ., X)
= zj(exl, . . ., e~n), j=1
. . . n. An analogous proof to that given previously
worksif the functionsF. are linear, and can be extendedto a muchwider class of
functions F1. On the otherhand, one can alternativelyobtain resultsfor eithersystemby makingno assumptionson the Fq, but by taking the Zj to be linear,for one
can then simply introduceZ1, ... ,Zp (as new dependentvariables. The proof in
the general case (that is, withno such assumptionson the Fj or the Zj) is still not
known (except in a slightlymodifiedformfor n = 2), and of coursethis means that
the truthof the mathematicaltheoremitselfis still an open question.
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One other means of extensionis possible, and that is by remarkingthat the
mathematicalresults proved in this paper remain valid if the notion of a stable
periodic orbit is replaced by the more general concept of a closed invariant set
whichis the union of finitelymany orbits.This is a nontrivialmathematicalpoint,
but hardlyworthdiscussingin detail here.
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